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EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.

although highly important, was nevertheless regu|t of that deliberation to bet Maiestv The sickest Trip of the Season ThJ* interesting examination came off on 
by no mean, unexpected. The failure of the h Majesty ^ not who„ followed their Messrs. J. EhrentofoTr and Fred White ?*?**'* ‘h* f * ‘“ge ^

Bythe latest intelligence which .. up to cabl. adjustment is gone, will assert its pow- day, where they joined Smith of Smith * philosophy to English grammar-
the 3d instant, we see that th« stronghold „ and force Her M.jesty’s Ministers t. take Ladner, and came down with him to the <“»m modem history to Qfeoiaa .Dtiqoities-
bss beeu oaptured ; but neither the date nor decisive action one way or the other on this Junction on Monday night at 11 o’clock. *7 French exercise, to English dialogue*, W ................
to eircnmetance, are given. Th„ position UQfortODate Danilh question, remains to be-They left the Junction on Tuesday morning -from^eogmphy to aHthmetid-from music ^ucellor of the Exchequer beapab-
of ,flairs is worse now than 11 there had been . we are decidedly of opinion, however, »t 9 o’clock, reaching Fort Yal* at 12 on mythoiogy The Right R cverend Bishop BiïrfortheExteîsiooôf8^ ïh
no Conference held. Denmark has beeo tbat a crisis.!» approaching V&icti will test Wedn.sd.y, travelling day and night. Just nL°l foiïre^Teenere! dï fhl following preface ; *’ W
placed in a merejeiplen corii.ioA ad» the *. eeandne„ of the nation on this great “‘^d The^came do^n ^Tt Tn^ JS7& pu^St Inihis s^ch will be found the «pres-
dignity of the Western >wefs has ten Europeah wrong. reaching this cito at 9 yester^y morninT « on ,he Sie,er®-' A little after twelve a «-on of an opinion that the Legislator»sheuld
sadly humiliated. There are but two courses -........^ -—----- ±-r------ Business is ouiet on the ereek monev^be recess took place till half-past one, when His exclude from the franchise on two grounds

f™.«,.«a.it, -•”* wggswsBWfwo»- i^WA^SS&StSSaS; Th* ~ &”
!m i. «!.«« the di«.piie. rf .h. D..i.h MS^JŒBOKT. „ Wï»,bt „p b, ,b. ,b«. p.i XSÀ^&St^jS^S "«“"'h SnSJSSÏÏi tiffi* St
tlDgdpm. «r empli), Vb.Jp.l .Tgpoeiu ol B.imœ Owl-Ill Joa t.'ïïïjioa iiaaa, wbiob i, *1 e^MiM. aeimbd û .Apia geh.ml dslfcht. «Jdlj, il,bould .xclade Ibo.a Sla
kings, aud compel the Germans to recede kindly allow mS a^orner to^cbrrfect a few , Aurora which took ^enf on Thursday last At the conclusion His Excellency distributed whona ltmight appear that, though se per--- M&i .-pee.,.b*Ah./ ^’pW^rbjrtxrr. ÿssztx srtsî iS

pretended to do in the Outset, the integrity of . when giving a repor^of a school meeting - Provisions ot all kinds are in large quan- ^ o/the Successful The felkwimr list admission ; as, for example, through the dis-
!he Danish monarchy. ■J’he Mkim. of Pros 1. very erroneous ^V". id Tw! "fn ^me^cïs'^G ^ ® SKWSSSfclffi1H «urb.nce ohhé equilibrium of theSnstita^

,i, tod he, allie, abefon tbg'Confaianpe we SSj^SSS SJSi US. JSÜ ÿÜSSSÜt ^
Bare already published. Thp, ■»»■« which inteotiott*» " tie.atraight forward English *“le- -Sugar, 40c to 62«c 1 Flour, 30c to Good CoNnucr-lst (Governor,) premi- General statements of principle, advanced 
they claimed as mdyn^ty for the expenses way.” «Kgtve fair play even to your oppo- |5o • Ci“1dJes'T?®'“J" ,7^f: ’ Bf^b.er;500t?’ nm, Emma O’Brien ; 2nd, Mury A. Murphy, in debate, if the* are such as, in the vie* of
of the war was ^300,000. Now, however^ cents. The errors and: confusion, and gddi. u RmoiOns Instruction - 1st (Bishop’s) candid minds, to require explanation,’ooght
...dipia^t-tew,-jb. <«r ss^tsaeetirsKrs: ssl Uarj A-

s*-” xtzlz^aaepsapies ..... r

Should, however, England-at the last mo- did not eVin make mention of the mtroduc. C0ÎSV»n- Enolish Grammar—2nd division—let, loWance lor faults of hasty expression, to the
ment stir up the adamantine Sphinx of tion of the Bible in the schools," &c. Cecilia McQuade, M. A. Morphy, and FJor- discerning consideration of the reader.
France to action, there is still hope. It is the contrary, I said That the Canadian system Hg ^ill nmb.blv arrive ^ marrow ence Marks, ex æquo; 2nd, Marie David and Another objection I could more readily
■iH that Sweden who has hitherto through strongly recommended the)uee of the Btble, ̂ e Will probably arriye here to-morrow Matilda Allard, e* æquo ; 3rd, MarthaX*u- have eonCeiifSd—namely this, that a pro-
satd t^at Sweden, who has hitherto, through and made provision for its preper use, but evening. _______ ____________ _ ' meister, Annie McQuade and Frances M^rs, ^ition, apparently ol wide s.spe, is r.ducsd
either,selfivhness^or fear, left Denmark to the beauty of the system consistod in leaving LETTxiR PROlu CARIBOO. ex æquo. * by lai^ge and scarcely definable exceptions
work ont her own salvation, *‘U now notonly each district to make its own arrangements —----- Grooravet—1st division—Rosy Solomon • within rather narrow limits. Still, the ex
tending crowds of-volunteers to Denmark, with regard to religions instruction and reli- [from oob special correspondent.] 2nd division—2st, Cecilia McQuade, Maria •eptiohs appeared along with the proposition,
ba. i-Wÿl aqaadroa a, ,b. I «.h.q U*. «« S S- “tïStTÂ'Ue .ba.be, U «. .

of* war apd six gun-boats is collecting a to see introduced here, because all denomina T ahal, onlÿ gi„ you » short and hasty der.oo, ex aequo; 3rd, France. Mayers, An- deliberate and studied annonncement, I reply 
Gothenburg, and would be ready to sail at Lons and nationalities have çtvon their ad- 8ketch 0f what is going on. leavin- the nié McQuade and Mary Ann Cameron, eg lt wSs nof; it was drawn forth on the 
the expiration of-the armistice. Moreover, herence to it in Canada, and it was tyork^ngijhagination of your readers to fill it inf aequo ; 4th, Martha Laumeister, moinept bÿ à course of argument front-the_ a## Brig’SfïMe^aœîsajlffl:

addressed an autograph letter to the King of 0wn peculiar circumstances, they can with The Williams Creek Bed-rock Flume Co. Florence Marks and Mary Kelly, ex æquo. franchise, disavowed as they have been by
1 Denmark, in which he proposes the forma- record to' religions matters. I have .confi- have now about 460 feet of ground prepared, Botany—1st, Rosy Solomon and Cecilia *tih i* acenindlition of authority,'required
1 tion of b confederacy, comisting.Sweden, dsnee enough tothe people to giv» them the yAthat amount of flume will be laid by ex æquo ; 2d, Maria David éod no defense from their pewly-riSen adtecalee,il NaT.,..dD.r,b,£.ur..f.,..i,. - «r a^ra^Soloom„arta„«, nmw

|S dumiDLQgaJBay Teach aQet.thfl amputation, re|igi0us toleration.” Cbairman-F. k. Kingston, Esq. Direc- Marks, ex æquo ; 2d, Emma O’Brien and «tod nohnal. But I am aware that this cir-
BjM which must be shortly expected. A joint I am also madé to say—“ that the word tors—H. N. Steele, Esq., F. Laumeister, Clara Sires, ex aequo. cumstance, if the opinion be blamable, will141 Parliament is to decide on questions of Ëaster simply implied the passions 1" I said Esq., S. I^m. Eso., James Orr, Esq., C. Boss, , Arithmetic—1st division^lst, 'Mfl A;1 no apology.
N to&ipsœssJir,

B g naval matters. It is also proposed, y one. Well, it was pass something, but still Mr. Dewdney has got the charge of the Sires, ex æquo ; 2d division—1st, Annie Me- «rears of the past, and neither time, nor as
■ of a;marroge between th. Crown Prigce of tho'difference is considerable. Ditch as Engineer, and has also all the Sur- Qnade and Martha Laumeister, ek mquo ; 2d, t think, reason permitted me to attempt the
■ Denmark and Princess Louise of Sweden to Your reporter also says—“ he was allowed vëyiag of the Company’s works. Sarah Hutchinson. nwHutiws of problems of real intricacy which
I facilitate the blending of the two dynasties to proceed in the course which be had Some of the stook has already been Iran*. Wr^Tinq—1st, Matilda Allard ; -2d, M. A. belong whpUy to the future, and which are
I into nn» nn -hint, he.in fh# Kinir nf Den marked out for himself.” Instead of having ferred at a premium, and the contracts for Marphy. Httfe likely to become practical except ..for
1 rn«v h™ nMfltiatinn* a course markedDût for myaelf I was com- the work are of a most satisfactory nature. Common Subjects—1st, Matilda David ; antitlfor génération. . ,
1 m^,b" alread{ eDtered 'n,° "frags?* pletely taken by surprive to hear the Bible te. antler flume co. 2d,Cecilia McQuade ; 3d. M. A Marphy and « I regret themanner in which my declar-
I The recent intervtew between |,he Kmg of qU.8,ion introduced in such an irregular ftive about 150 or 200 feet prepared and Emily Henderson, ex æquo. ft.h*lNir
■ Prussia and the Russian Caar has, no doubt, manner. I learned from the Committee be- ninDing, The work is very heavy in eonse- American History—1st, Marie David and « «usé-of ire tendency to produce ia other
■ made Sweden alive to the dangers of her fore the meeting took place that they were ^uence of the great amount of hard rock M.A. Murphy, ex œqne; 2d, Ann»,. Me- tf*rt*« *h exaggerated estimate, likely*
1 situation. She begins to perceive that Bhssia, with a >11. Report,, end had not whieh has to be blasted. Some excellent Quade. \ ,,*v „ ^dumwtmt». of fact,

W lisogsrous,ambitious neighbor of yore, and cussion until we had the Committee’s report ' „ . -, Mayers. agratoitous and startling novelty, or whether
■ thatwhat she tried to do with Turkey she before usas a basis for discussion. A few, ' AKS' . . Grecian Antiquities—1st, Martb» Booth iti« not rather the practical revival of a strain
I wn«M M..V tn with «twfwlefi In however, seemed to have got inoculated A, «heme 1S on foot for emptying Jack- auc| pfRnoe„ Mayeis, ex æquo ; 2d, Mary which, five years ago, was usual a.nd familiar ;| would essay to compass with Swedeh. In wifch tbe’idea that 80me tremendous catass of-Clubs Lake, where a large amount ofgold K»lly and Eli^ Wainnard.^ which had then derived abundant countin’ ,

1 foe one case, however, her dishonest pro- trophe waa impending and that it behoved » no doubt deposited. Some very rich creeks • Instrumental Music—1st. Frances Mal- *n#e frbin the1 vbry highest organs of political 
-a pesais were nipped to the bud by the infeg- every man arid boy,- especially those having now into it. I shall give full particulars »rs ; 2d, Florence Marks and Emma O'Brien, articulation, and which now only sounds
m rity of England; in the other she would find English blood in their Veins, to rally totti when the plans of the projeetor. are more „ i/.,. frrtge becanse within that period it ha».
1 in Prn*ia—or at least id the King and Bis- natioa’s rescue. Hence the very unuéhal fully developed. If the soheme is consum- Vocal Music—1st, Eliza Wainnard .and fa^etf tot® desuetndo.
* ,, *'a or at least m me u-ing a »nd irregular “ course which they had tiarked mated about 30 miles of Willow River and Emma O'Brien ; 2d, Clara Sires and M- A. As the pinion of an ind.ridnal, the whgle

■J —a party as unscrupulous as herself. oat for themsel vest* irrespective of the Com the lower portion of Williams Creek will be Murphy ex œqùo. ; matter is of trifling consequence. Bnt the
Hence, no doubt, the rumors of Sweden’s mittee's report, and Which is all to do over drained- If this is ever accomplished great- Drawing—1st, Martha Booth ; 2d*Mary c'oneistênoy partie» and of Parliaments i»

•11 -widen alliance with the : Danes. On the sgamat the proper time and place. It was results may be calculated upon. In my next, jiolntee, Frances Mayers, Martha Laumeie- a •u^ect °/ Ÿ®’8h* and moment, for uponsrsaassssasaESBâ ssssateassss. »», t^gsgg „d

the popular fervor, apathy in the English ®paooh in yotrr eolamm. Doubtless from as that mentioned in my last letter. Matilda David, ex æquo ; 2d, Rosy Solo- «ch inestimable value for the maintenance of
Cabinet. Some of the members are un- gome oversight on the part of the intended the assizes mon. our free add happj Government.”
doubtedly for vindieating the honor of the speaker, the meeting had not the pleasure of Have closed, and a considerable amount of French CoMFOsmoN-rlsl, ' Marie David 
«sentry, now tfcat diplomacy havfailed, by ahearmg it. _ business has been got through with. Some and Matilda David, ex æquo.

*m^*m*$ ^5«MT"ara,tt,w,w*
9 « we indisposed to nppve in the matter. The another Coal Comtany.—A company The miners of the creek have greeted with 3d, Bertha Mayers, 

foie letter coure» we» owing to the hftg 6een formed in this city to work a vein ®P=h satisfaction the new. whieh appeared
EiSsSsrSB5S3wS arosWss&’MSàSK

mwiy extensively cirenla etl, and yep genet moBtbg ago near Bonilla Potot, beyond Ban ytlifo, as The report of bid capture ciron- 
wly.credited. A Paris lettei^oDf This topic in jaan Harbor. The' seam to sitnated about Uted like wild-fire.

I -torfipciufoncs says : “ Baron de Beust one rai,e fr/im shore, and can be traced some Credit Stopped.—His Excellency tfîe 
■ eu able to assure the Emperor Napoleon distance. Specimens from the out-croppinga Go„rn ha3 BOtified the public aod head,

llgfflffiar'Sl! of Departmenta through i column, of the

■o . o t ^ s roa J mine, and the supposition is that it is a con- Gazttte, that in future with a view to tegu-
BWBntanom Atojesty is represented to have iloilâtîon of the>ime vein. Hi. Èxcellëocy Iaritj ,nd economy in the disbursement of 

•dded that,ie her -conviction, at the decisive foe Governor ha's reserved the location for - .f A„narfment
; eement her Minister» would be perfectly will- 'the company, and active steps will be im- ^performance of any wrvice or
tog to accede to it. The Queen is stated to mediately takén to work the ipinn. , tQe ,uppiy 0f aoy articles for office use, will

T» LioMslMa W«
• . * J , ., been reminded by À. G. Anderson, Esq., one be supplied, and all expenditure incurred

0 BOre 'bought of such a thing than I have. ^ tbe ju8t;CM who occupied a seat- on The »Dd claims made, otherwise than in aooord- 
^■os .convinced had the English mind become bgnch m Tueeday fa8t| that he dissented snee with such regulation will J>e subject to 
■of this. Court influence that Earl Russell from the-ruling of the Bench that any in- disallowance. \r 
PH» obliged (d rebut the reporte in a speech, coming tenant should be made .amenable to 
[■re the House of Lords on the 26tlrof May. the Government foi- arrears of license monies
■EA1II can say is,” said thé Secretary at due bythe former occupant or the praise.

--ri*

^^Vowever much her Majpsty may have, as commdn sense view he took of the question.
Princes have, their private affections—

^^Tpnnected a» she may be by marriage with 
Princes who derived their birth from, Ger
many—mach as she is connected with tier- 
m»n families, her Majesty’s great object has 
^•en to maintain intact the booor, thé repu,
Ration, a ad the interests 61 this country.
|And owever ranch her Majesty may desire

BXAMI- Fourth Clams.
Application.—1st, Matilda Legrange; td, 

Catherine O’Dwyer. ’
Reading.—1st Division.—1st, Matilda Lu- 

grange, Pauline Laumeister, Sarah Coben, M. 
O Dwyer, ex æquo ; 2d Mary Gillian and Isa
bella Gillian,ex æquo ; 3d, Emily Ridley and 
Adelaide Catman, ex æquo. 2d Division— 
1st, August». Cohen and Charlotte Ridley, ex 
Adel‘S q Myer8 Rosiûa Lewis { 3d,

Writing.—lot, Annie Holden ; 2d, Kate 
O’Dwyer and Elisa Todd, ex esquo.
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a way; made Cape Flat- 
tog ; yesterday naming 
•ating up the StraiU — 
ria; Live Yankee, Taa- 
Itagten Hugh Barclay, 
ships, all bound to Puget 
e harber at 9 p a. . 
IHOB—Sailed from gan 
I tea day* heavy nor-weat 
lead winds; eg the StraiU 
"i- Caree up the Straits

*r 2
mMB. GLADSTONE UPON REFORM^
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FOB, from San Frantleee 
U oil, 3 es neat foot oil, • 
beta wars, 1 bx dry eye- ♦ -
[tobacco leaf, l mat paper, 
leea corn, 10 ee peaches,
r PÎT?*r’ bxJA*PP*r>L 10 bxs coflee, logeâtes •
SO ea bitters, 709 aka bar- 
kbit flour, 200X aaekado, 
kit, 4 ee mustard, 100 es 
p ee eaitile soap, 10 eaks 
DO bxs soap, 6 ea tomatoes 
chocolate, 5 eases melea 
ka tea, 26 ea eeaLoil, 160 
» e* blaeking, 10 ea eorn 
[0 bxs bean sticks, sixty- 
ky-fiva aases white soy,
In tongs, 1 bx breee ladles, 
he Chinese mdse, 94 mte 
L 30 es lard, 6 ee cfaee^i, 
ks, *c. 2 ce wipe, 39 sa 
6 «a chicken, to os turkey, 
teas, 4 bis paper, 20 kgs 
f, 20 ce drug*, 2g0 kf ax* 
boom, 3 pge empty teeA 
i ee wall papes, I bg flax 

[1 carboy and 1 ea acid, l 
torn, 2 bgi dbrk.—Value,
Im Ska FianejeSo—1 pkg 
jfl do drugs* 36 dm better, 
and shoes, 7 do tebaeee, 3 
b harness, 2 os elothihg, 1 
is provisions, 84 es matekee 
16 do mdse, 1 es books, 35 
L 87 pgs hardware, 3 pge

I

I

.

mI

-

m

(LBS, from Portland—580 
19 aka feed, 366 sks bran, 
iliogi fleur 160 qr sacks 
kgs lard, 1 ea matches.

IBN LIGHT, from Port
8 ska pstatocs. Value,

(HR. fm Port Town seed— 
--lei—Vaiae. g600. 
_1IDER80N from Olym- 
ks, 1 ba berries, 10 seeks, 
bx eggs. 3 coops thickens, 
16 sheep, 1 hog. Velue, '•

IRA, from Puget Be end— 
i, 40 lambs, 1 self, butter, 
toe, $1,620.

MTS.

, ta San Francisco—18 m 
ale, 70 as muetasd; 29 eu 

1 do mime, 36 T: ::: 
i,4 bales wool, 6 do dem
and sauces, 100 as ale, * 
,743 S3. t 1! I
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Concert.—The progimme fur Mr». Swain- 
■on WiHi»’ concert on Monday evening, has 
been issued. Several amateurs of acknow
ledged ability will lend their aid to Mr». 
WilKsj andf, judging from the focal and in- 

Goon Conduct—(Governor’s); premium, instrumental aeleotions made, à rare treat 
Jane Boston and Maggie Gillen, ex æquo;

Assiduity—let, Sarah Gardiner and tHara 
Co iverean. ex æquo. ,,

Excellence—1st, Ella Lichenstein and 
Annie Wainnard, ex æqno, ,, -.~tt i. ’

Grammar—1st division—1st, Annie Wain
nard and Emily Eyre,-ex æquo; 2d, Carrie 
Huston and Ella Lichenstein, ex «quo ; 3d,
Sarah Gardiner aai Cecilia McCann, ex

ml - ■^ elm
■mi VIUWBf USSR19R

XBt;«SS
j

|:i

I 1
Second Olasa.

.n
. 7 J

N. may be anticipated. The following to the 
pregramme : Part 1—March from Atbnlie, 
“ Mendelssohn ;” Glee — The Tar’s Song ; 
Solo—Th* Spell, “ Weber;” La Desalasiene 
Impromptu, “ V. Wallace Vocal Solo : 

- Rousseau's Dream, with variations, “H. Joe;” 
Vocal Duett. Part 2—Sonata Pathétique, 

Beethoven ;" Solo—Tempest of- the Heart, 
“ 1L Trovatore ;” Glee— When Evening's 
Twilight ; Half' hours with Spobr ; Sole— 
Danish National Air; VoOal aolo; Valse a 
Nalon, * Thalberg God wave tbe Queen. 
Accompaniments by Proleaaor St Clair.

*Tkia Island Gold Digoikos.—Everybody 
is asking what abotif the good $5 to_ $8 dig
gings, stated by Mr. Brown, the leader of the 
exploring 'expédition, te Jiavo been found ig 
Cowichan. It is now, more than a month 
since the discovery was aonodooed with a 
griind flourish of trumpets; bnt since tbit

nrce. Have there reoffy any valuable dig
gings beqn found, and is the committee fear
ful of throwing lb;em, open to the publieTeat 
a rival to Victona should spring up at Ibf 
new town-site.op Maple Bay7—or to the 
whefe thing » palpable “ sell,’’ got ap only 
to give a fictitious interest tf the olberww 
■tala anooufioements in the report ot the e*- 
floration party 7 We would like te knew.

r,
a8re?gopFeH>^<W *

POTt Leeslee * : a

bSêkp
MomtoRMt

îieioiii

fMiSgzi
LHH,: . V

;|
N WOouetef VI
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tin, Comox 
■ore, Fort Angels#

8BQQO*
Geography.—let division—let, Ella Lich

enstein and Wain ward ; 2d, Bertha Mayer»; 
3d, Teresa Lichenstein ; 4th, Sarah Gardi • 
ner.

Grecian History-l»t, Mary Barry* 2d, 
Jane Huston and Bertha Mayers, ex sequo ; 
3d, Carry Huston ; 4th, Emily Byte. t; ?

Spelling—1st, Bertha Mayors and Teresa 
Lichenstein, ex æquo; 2d, Phseby York 
and Cecilia McCann. ' xz. ’ « i

Arithmetic.—1st, Emma Marks ; 2d, 
Mary Barry and Annie Wainnard, ex aequo.

Reading—let, Cecilia McCann.
Insteumental Music—1st Jane Huston 

and Matilda, ex æquo ; 2d Eliza Todd.
Vocal Music.—2d Division*— Theresa 

Lichenstein ; 2d, Maggie Gillan.
Wore.—let, Clara Cameron and Elia 

Todd, ex æquo ; 2d, Anna Felker.
Third Class.

Excellence—1st Rebecca Solomon.
Grammar.—1st,. Pauline Lanmeister; 2d, 

Mary Ellen McCsnn.
Geogrspby.—1st, Sarah Cohen and Pau

line Laumeister, ex æquo ; 2d Àonié Holden.

■ -i
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■

r, ok ike 20th fast, the wifi 
I, Esq., President of the

6th instant, the wife of Mr- ' -

■5th instant, the Wife of L

Miss Balfte.—The cause of the delay in 
Miss Balfe’s martiage is owing to the gentle
man—a Spanish dnke—being a Catholic. 
Until the Pope declares the lady’s marriage 
with Sir John Cfampton null, she remains, 
in the eyes of the church, religiously, if not 
legally, hound to him. It is, however, 
thought that the great interest which will be 
brought to beeir may induce bis Holiness to 
be merciful. It is said the Empress Eugenie 
and the Queen of Spain were great promoters 
of the step Miss Baife was persuaded to 
take; -and through their influence a happy 
termination to tbe affair may be hoped for.

Naval.—H.M.S. Caméléon was at Guay- 
ittks and H.M.S Columbine at Mazatlan, 

I June 4th.

a&i

mu into®»
nlv 20th, by the Rev. B4- 
f Christ Chnreh, A. i. Tbi- 
IU Vella, W. T., to Mery 
if the late J( * ^

Hotel Regulations at Reece River.— 
English paper furnishes tbe lollowipgt 

“ Among tbe “ roles ” of tbe hotel in the 
‘idiggins ” at Reese River are the fetiowing t 
«.Lodgers inside arise »t five, a, m-—in the 
bare at six é’clock ; ,eaeà men sweeps hie 
own bed ; no quartz taken at .foe bar : no 
fighting allowed at foe table*. Any one vio
lating the above rates will befool/ Model
Bhkttofot rf“i 1 âiLSâti*

.M -iHf

if,

v
fast, Mr. Heavy Free-

tiOLONm. flUTB i
™ Bmtsto*et?be*!J5J )>5 j* Denmark, or any ethèr eubject, shouM ^e }« ’
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